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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, we consider the Cauchy problem for the transitional Korteweg-de Vries (t-KdV) 
Otu + ~u -~ f(t)UO~U -~ 0, 
~(0, x) = ¢(x), 
(I.I) 
(1.2) 
where t ,x  e R, u = u(t ,x) .  We will prove that (1.1),(1.2) is globally well posed in H'(R) for 
s > 1 and f e C(R) such that f '  E L~oc(R ). The conditions on f allow us take f --- constant, i.e., 
the Korteweg-de Vries equation. The notion of well-posedness includes: existence, uniqueness, 
persistence property, and the continuity of the solution with respect o the initial data ¢ and f. 
The transitional KdV (t-KdV) arises in the study of long solitary waves in lakes and estuaries, 
propagating on the thermocline separating two layers of fluids of almost equal densities, in which 
the effect of the change in the depth of the bottom layer, which the wave feels as it approaches 
the shore, results in the coefficient of the nonlinear term (see [1]). 
We are going to consider the global problem since Kenig, Ponce, and Vegas proved that the 
Cauchy problem for the Korteweg-de Vries equation (f = constant) is locally well posed in H" (R), 
for s > 3/4 [2] and the same holds in our case. We can also show that the existence time T8 can 
be chosen independent of s. In [3], we showed that the Cauchy problem 
Otu - iP(D)u + f(t)uO=u = O, 
u(O, x) = ¢ 
(1.3) 
(1.4) 
is locally well posed in H'(R) for s > 3/2, where f e C(R) and P(D)~b -- = (p(.)~)v, where p is 
a continuous odd real function, using parabolic regularization. 
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This article is organized as follows. In Section 2, we consider the "almost conserved quantities" 
and give their properties. They are important o obtain a priori estimates and global solution. 
The global result will be proved in Section 3. 
2. THE "ALMOST CONSERVED QUANTIT IES"  
To obtain a priori estimates for solutions of the t-KdV, we need the following functionals. 
DEFINITION 2.1. For v E S(R) and A E R*, we consider 
Ti(A, v):= ~2¢i(Av), (2.1) 
where ¢i is the i th conservation law o[ the KdV. 
REMARK 2.2. For F : R × S(R) --+ R, consider 
d 
D2F(A,v)w := dee F(A,v + ew)l~=0, (2.2) 
where $ e R, v, w e S(R), when the derivative xists. 
For ,~ # 0, we can show 
and 
D2Ti(A, v) = ~¢~()~v) (2.3) 
0 = I = (2 .4 )  
where ~ E R, and P~(~) a polynomial of degree k > 0. Equations (2.3) and (2.4) imply 
(D2T,(A,v) I OxD2Tj(A,V))o = ~--ff (¢;(Av) l Ox¢~(Av)) o = P~(A) = 0, (2.5) 
and so we have just proved the following result. 
PROPOSITION 2.3. For any (A,v) E R x S(R), and i , j  E N, 
(D2Ti(A,v) l OxD2Tj(r,v))o = O. (2.6) 
DEFINITION 2.4. For r E R, i E N, and v e SiR ), we consider 
(Ih(r, v) := T~(f(r), v). (2.7) 
REMARK 2.5. 
1. If f(r) -- 1, then ~i, i e N, are the conservation laws of the KdV (see [4]). 
2. Some of the functionals ¢~ are 
• o(t,v) =fR 1 2 ~v dx, (2.8) 
¢ l ( t ,v )=fR6f ( t )v3  1 2 - ~v z dx, (2.9) 
~2(t,v) = fR 5f2(t)v4-5f(t)vv2z+6 lv2zzdx" (2.10) 
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3. THE GLOBAL SOLUTION IN  Hs(R) 
To obtain a priori estimates for the local solution, we are going to use the "almost conserved 
quantities" considered in the previous section. 
THEOREM 3.1. Let ¢ E H'(R) ,  s >_ 1, and f • C(R) such that f '  • L~oe(R ). Then there 
exists unique u • C(R; H 8) ~ CI(R; H s-a) solution of(1.1),(1.2), b'hrthermore, u = u(t) depends 
continuously on ¢ and f in the following way: for each T > O, suppose Cn H_~ ¢ and fn L~ (-___T,T) f . 
Consider un • C(R; H s) and u • C(R; Hs), the solutions of(1.1),(1.2) with initial data Cn and ¢, 
respectively. Then 
lim sup Ilu,,(t) - u(t)ll, = o. (3.1) 
n--*oo [-T,T] 
PROOF. We will show that the solution may be extended to [0, c¢), i.e., we will obtain a priori 
estimate for the solution in HI(R).  We may suppose that ¢ and the local solution u = u(t) of 
(1.1),(1.2) are in Hc~(R). 
Equation (1.1) can be written as 
Otu + 0=¢~(t,u) = 0. (3.2) 
We claim 
II~(t)llo = I1¢11o, 0 < t < T .  (3.3) 
In fact, for 0 < t _< T, by (2.8), (3.2), (2.6) (with i = 0 and j = 1) and integration by parts, it 
follows that 
Otll~(t)llo 2 = 2Ot¢o(t,u) = 2D2io(t,u)Otu = -2(D2io(t ,u)  I O=D2ii(t,~))o = O, (3.4) 
and so (3.3). 
By (2.9), we have 
The inequalities 
1/, 
I lu(OII 2 + 2¢l(t ,  u(t)) = Ilull 2 + ~ f ( t )u s dx. (3.5) 
[lUlJL~ ~ 2(IIUJIoI]uIIx) 1/2, (3.6) 
~oy~ < 2-~ (~'~"I(~-")c~l~_~ ~ +~,  (3.7) 
- 2 \2 r / )  
(where x, y > 0, 0 _< a < 2,/7 > 0, and ~/> 0) and (3.3) imply 
.t"/',,~ dxl _< ISl I1,,11~<= I1,,11o ~ <- 2Wl II,,llo~/'ll,,ll'J  
JR I (3.8) 
1 2 
< 21f111¢11o5/211u11~/2 < 2S211¢11~ ° + ~llulli. 
It follows from (3.5) and (3.8) 
1 2 
Ilu(t)ll~ < C(llfllL~(O,t), I1¢11o) + ~llu(t)lll - 2 t i ( t ,  u(t)). (3.9) 
Now, we are going to estimate -,~l(t,u(t)). By (2.9), (3.2), and (2.8) (with i = 1, j = 1), we 
have 
-0t¢1 (t, u(t) ) = -D1¢1 (t, u) - D2¢I (t, u)Otu 
1 
~- 1--f t f U s dx - (D2(I)l(t, u) i OxD2¢l(t, u))o < ~ lY'I IluliL:-ilu]l~ (3.10) 
6 JB 
< lY'I Ilull~/211ull~/2 < If'l (11¢11~ ° + Ilull~), 
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which implies 
-Ot¢l(t,u(t)) <_ If '[ (ll¢l[~ ° + Ilu(t)ll~), (3.11) 
for 0 < t < T. Integrating (3.11) over [0,t], we obtain 
£ -e~(t,  u(t)) < -¢1(0,¢)+ IIf'llLl(O,t)I1¢11~ ° + If'(t')l Ilu (t')ll~ dr'. (3.12) 
It is easy to show that 
I¢I( 0, ¢)I -< C(If(O)l, ]I¢I11). (3.13) 
So, (3.9), (3.12), and (3.13) imply 
I I ,~( t ) l l~  - -  c (llfllLoo(o,,), ' 1 f0' 1 2 IIf IlL (o,t), II¢111) + I f '(t ') l  Ilu(t')ll~ dr'+ ~llu(t)lll, (3.14) 
where 0 < t < T. Gronwall's inequality implies 
Ilu(t)ll~ _< c (IIflIL~(O,~), II/'IIL'(0,~), I1¢11~), 0 < t < T, (3.15) 
which implies u = u(t) can be extended to [0, cx~). 
For s > 1 we use the fact that Ta _> T1 = ~,  where Ta = T(s,f,  I1¢11,) > o. The umquene~ 
and continuous dependence on ¢ and f follow from the local result. II 
REMARK 3.2. 
1. The above results includes the case f(t) = constant, i.e., the Korteweg-de Vries equation. 
2. A similar result holds for the "transitional BO" equation, i.e., 
Otu + aO2u + f(t)uOxu = 0, (3.16) 
u(0) = ¢, (3.17) 
where cr is the Hilbert transform. Results related on this problem can be found in [5]. 
3. We can also obtain results on the global existence in L2(R) and smooth effect in HS(R) 
for (1.1),(1.2), using the ideas of Kato [6]. 
Finally, we will obtain a estimate for the Hk(R)-norm of the solution, more precisely, we have 
the following. 
THEOREM 3.3. Let ¢ E Hk(R), k E Af, f E C(R) such that f '  E LI(R) and u E C(R;Hk), the 
solution of (1.1),(1.2) given by Theorem (3.1). Then, 
HU(t)llr ~ C (IIflIL~(R), IIf'IILI(R), II~llk) , (3.18) 
where r _< k and C = C(.,., .) is a continuous, nondecreasing function such that C(., .,0) = 0. 
PROOF. We are going to give the proof for the case t > 0 and k = 0,1, and 2. The remaining 
cases will be omitted. As before, we may suppose that ¢ and the local solution u = u(t) of 
(1.1),(1.2) are in H°°(R).  
CASE (i). k = 0. As before, we can show 
II~,(t)llo _< I1¢11o, t > o. (3.19) 
CASE (ii). k = i. By (2.9), we have 
2 3 ~1/I Ilull~/e (3.20) Ilu(t)ll~ + 2¢l(t,u(t)) = Ilul[~ + -~fl]ullLS <_ Hello 2 + 
<_ I1¢11o 2 + c(,flllfll~®(o,,)ll¢ll~ ° +,711,,11~, 
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where we used H 1/6 ,---, L 3, interpolation between L 2 and H 1, (3.19) and (3.7). We will estimate 
-¢1  (t, u(t). It follows from (2.9) that 
--OqtOl(t, U(t))  = - -0101( t ,  it) -- O241 (t, U)OtU = ~/'lluJJ~3 
(3.21) 
< c i/'i il~li~z6 < c i/'i (c(v)ll¢li~° + vli~(t)il~), 
and by integration on [0, t], we obtain 
/o -O(t, u(t)) < -o(o ,  ¢) + C(rl)llCll~ ° Jlf'llu(~) + r/ If' (t')J ]]u (t')]l~ dt', (3.22) 
(3.20), and (3.22) imply 
IN(t)II~ --- -201(o, ¢) + Co + v ]f'(t')] Ilu(t')]]~ dt' + ~]}u(t)J]~, (3.23) 
where Co = I1¢11o 2 + c(~)(11f11~¢o,o11¢11~ ° + II¢IIo~°IIf'IILIcR)). It ts easy to see that ]Ox(0, ¢)1 -< 
1/611fllL~¢~)ll¢ll~, and so 
Ilu(t)ll~ < c1 +r/l lf ' l lL,(R)sup Ilu(t')]h2+r/ sup Ilu(t')ll~, (3.24) 
O<t'<t o<t'<t 
C 4® ¢ lO where C1 = 1/6]IflIL~(R)I]¢I[~ + (r/)(llf]lL (0,t)ll I[0 + [[¢l]ol°llf'llLX(R)) . 
Choosing r /= X/(2(IIf'IIL, + 1)), it follows by (3.24) that 
Ilu(t)ll~ _< c (II/IIL~<~), II/'IILI~R), II¢IIx), t > o. (3.25) 
CASE (iii). k = 2. Equation (2.10) implies 
5 (~ i (0~)2)0 IN(t) ll~ - 202(t, u(t)) = Ilull~ - 5f2llu[14L, - f  
(3.26) _K 
where we used g 1 ,-~ L 4, (3.25), and Cx = C(IIIHL~(R), I]f'HL'(R), [fell1)- From (3.2), (2.6), 
Sobolev embedding, and (3.25), we obtain 
5 , (u ] (O~u)2)o cgtO2(t, u(t)) = D102(t, u) + D2V2(t, u)Otu = f'fllull~" - "6f (3.27) 
_ ClY'l I/I Ilull~ + Cl/'l Ilull~ _< Cxlf'(t)[, 
which implies, by integration on [0,t], 
I' 02(t, u(t)) <_ 02(0, ¢) + C~ l/'(t')l dt'. (3.28) 
It is easy to show that I02(0,¢)1 < C(II/IIL~<~), 11¢112). Therefore, it follows by (3.26),(3.28) that 
I Ilu(t)ll2 _< C (IIIIIL®<R), II/ IILa(R), I1¢11=), t > 0, (3.29) 
and so we can obtain (3.18). | 
REMARK 3.4. 
1. Theorem 3.3 includes the case ](t) = constant, i.e., the Korteweg-de Vries equation. 
2. A similar result holds for the transitional BO equation, i.e., (3.16), see [5]. 
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